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Baggage: size and weight restrictions - Spirit Airlines

Spirit Airlines

Check the hand baggage policy at Spirit Airlines. Remember that the baggage dimensions are

determined individually by each air carrier. If it is possible, choose a soft backpack instead of a

rigid suitcase. It will be easier to adapt it to the requirements.

Checked baggage must also meet certain requirements. Check the permitted weight and size of

checked baggage at Spirit Airlines. All prices listed below are for standard fare customers.

Additional discounts are available for those enrolled in the 9$ fare club. Check Spirit Airlines for

9$ fare club prices.

Hand baggage at Spirit Airlines

All of the passengers of Spirit Airlines can take one personal item on board for no charge such as

a handbag, a small backpack, a laptop bag or a briefcase. Extra personal items or anything larger

like a standard carry-on or checked bag will need to be paid for.

In addition to the personal item, passengers can purchase one carry bag such as such as a roll-

aboard or garment bag which must �t in the overhead bin. Passengers who want to board with a

carry bag must pay a fee.

Maximum dimensions Basic Economy tari� Number of pieces

personal item* 45 x 35 x 20 cm Included in the ticket price 1

* A purse, briefcase, laptop computer, small backpack, small camera or food container etc.

Domestic �ights

Carry-on bag
Maximum
dimensions

Maximum
weight

Price
Number of
pieces

At booking

56 x 46 x 25 cm 35 lbs or 15.87 kg

USD 35-

37*

1Before online check-

in

USD 45-

47*

Airport USD 55
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Attention! Airport baggage fees will apply to oversized Personal Items and oversized or excess

Carry-on Baggage.

* Prices vary depending on the route.

International �ights

Carry-on bag Maximum dimensions Maximum weight Price Number of pieces

At booking

56 x 46 x 25 cm 35 lbs or 15.87 kg

USD 40

1Before online check-in USD 50

Airport USD 55

Checked baggage at Spirit Airlines

Each passenger can pre-purchase up to 5 Checked Bags.

The total size of the checked baggage at Spirit Airlines (length + width + height) cannot exceed

158 cm (62 inches). Additionally, each checked bag can weight 18.1kg (40 pounds), charges apply

for bags weighing more than 18.1kg or oversized/excess baggage. Prices vary depending on the

stage at which the bags are reserved, and the route taken. See table below.

Domestic �ights

Maximum dimensions
Maximum
Weight

1st
checked
bag

2nd
checked
bags

>3+
checked
bags

At booking

each piece: 158 cm in

total (length + height +

width)*

18.1 kg

USD 30-

32*
USD 40-42* USD 85

After booking,

before online

check in

USD 40-42 USD 50-52 USD 95

Airport USD 50-55 USD 60 USD 100

* Prices can vary depending on the route.

International �ights
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Maximum dimensions
Maximum
Weight

1st
checked
bag

2nd
checked
bags

>3+
checked
bags

At booking

each piece: 158 cm in

total (length + height +

width)*

18.1 kg

USD 35 USD 45 USD 90

After booking,

before online

check in

USD 45 USD 55 USD 100

Airport USD 50 USD 60 USD 100

Excess baggage

Excess baggage at Spirit Airlines is extra paid. The amount of fees depends on the type of excess

baggage (checked bag, carry-on bag, personal item) and the amount of extra weight.

Type of Extra Baggage Extra Fee

Overweight Bag - 41 – 50 lbs. (18 – 23 kg)  Add USD 30

Overweight Bags - 51 – 70 lbs. (23 - 32 kg) Add USD 75

Overweight Bag 71 – 100 lbs. (32 - 45 kg)
Add USD

100

Oversized Bag - 63-80 linear inches (158-203 cm)
Add USD

100

Oversized Personal Item - oversized and excess carry-on baggage will be assessed an at-

airport baggage fee.
Fee varies

Bag Restrictions

Guests traveling to or from the international airports may have additional size and weight

restrictions for their bags, see below. 
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Regions Dates Restrictions

South America

Lima, Peru (LIM)

ALL YEAR

(Additional

Restrictions Apply -

December 1st through

January 10th)

A maximum of one (1) checked item will be allowed per guest.

Overweight items may not exceed the maximum weight limit

of 50lbs (23kg) and are subject to overweight baggage

charges.

Oversized items may not exceed 80 linear inches (203cm) in

overall dimensions and are subject to oversized baggage

charges.

Certain items (e.g. Sporting Equipment) may exceed 80 linear

inches in overall dimensions; however, the item may not

weight more than 50 lbs (23kg). This item counts towards the

maximum of one (1) checked item allowed per person.

Separate charges may apply.

From December 1st through January 10th, items that exceed

80 linear inches will not be accepted.

All International

Destinations

December 1st -

January 10th

One (1) checked item will be accepted per person.

Additional checked items may be purchased on a �rst-come

�rst-serve basis.

Overweight items may not exceed 70lbs (32kg) and are subject

to overweight baggage charges.

Oversized items may not exceed 80 linear inches (203cm) in

overall dimensions and are subject to oversized baggage

charges.
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